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What is ‘wellbeing’?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxz8KyV3Ydc




In 2003, what did young people say had the biggest impact 
on their wellbeing?

● having people to talk to
● personal achievement
● being praised
● generally feeling positive about themselves

And that the key things that make them feel stressed are: 

● conflict
● confrontation with authority
● restriction of autonomy
● exclusion by their peers



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tY_PgfzNBM




 ‘.... the spotlight is now firmly focused on emotional and 
mental well-being and, in particular, the well-being of 
children and young people and the role of schools in 
supporting and building positive well-being.’ 
Kirsty Williams 2021



The Framework aims:

● to address the emotional and mental well-being needs of all children and 
young people, as well as school staff as part of the whole-school 
community

● and recognises that the school alone cannot meet all the needs of what is a 
complex population of young people, whose needs will vary as they progress 
through infancy to adolescence and early adulthood



Which relationships need strengthening?

• teacher and learner

• teaching staff

• the school senior leadership team and wider school staff

• the school and parents and carers

• the school and other professionals working with the school

• the school and the wider community that surrounds the school.



What ‘ethos’ does the framework encourage schools to 
embed?

● values inclusion, where everybody works together, contributing their individual 
skills and resources to the collective good.

● creates a supportive environment where young people are encouraged to fulfil 
their personal and academic potential, where they thrive, learn and 
emotionally develop, supported by teachers who operate in a culture that 
equally values their own well-being.







Olchfa Staff Survey















Emotional Health and Wellbeing at Olchfa - what did we do 
last year to learn more about pupil and staff experiences?

● Pupil wellbeing designated person - Andrew Charles
● Staff wellbeing designated person - Matt Salmon
● CORC survey (pupils Y7-11)
● CORC survey (staff)
● SHRN survey (pupils Y7-13)
● Pupil focus groups
● Staff focus groups
● EHW statement
● EHW staff policy
● EHW action plan
● School website



What are some of the symptoms of poor mental health? 

● poor concentration
● being easily distracted
● worrying more
● finding it hard to make decisions
● feeling less interested in day-to-day activities
● low mood
● feeling overwhelmed by things
● tearfulness
● tiredness and lack of energy
● sleeping more or less
● talking less and avoiding social activities
● talking more or talking very fast, jumping between topics and ideas
● finding it difficult to control your emotions
● drinking more
● irritability and short temper
● aggression



Workplace culture and environment

● Innovation  
● Professional development  
● Continued learning  
● Shared responsibility  
● Openness and honesty including when things are not going well  
● Creative problem solving  
● Agility  
● Values-driven leadership at every level.



What is psychological safety?

Psychological safety at work means creating an environment where people:

● Are trusted and feel safe  
● Can be honest with managers and colleagues  
● Are able to speak up when they need to  
● Have the freedom and security to try new things and make mistakes  
● Feel safe enough to be creative and take risks. 



What is psychological safety?

It’s about people being able to be themselves, in order to perform at their best 
without any risk to their mental wellbeing. 

People want to work for employers who treat them like adults. They also recognise 
their shared responsibility to keep learning, striving and getting things done. 

Environments which enable this are psychologically safe.





What can we all do at Olchfa?

● Speak up
● Value self-care - it’s not selfish
● Take up the offers of support that do exist, if you need to
● Show leadership with a small ‘l’



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_gJ5V525SCk

